This time of year, the holiday hype has most likely invaded your classroom. Elementary students are learning holiday traditions and enjoying festive songs and stories, while middle and high school students are eagerly counting down the days to winter vacation! Either way, you might be seeing less enthusiasm for classwork.

In this month’s World Book Wired, capitalize on your students’ holiday spirit and keep the learning going.

**HOLIDAY-INSPIRED ACTIVITIES**

**CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

Our crossword puzzle presents a good challenge, working the brain especially during the holiday season.

**SNOWFLAKES**

Place these decorative snowflakes in your windows or hang them from a mobile and watch them float in the air.

**GONE FISHING**

Using a candy cane as a hook, see how many you can get from one bucket into another. The one with the most wins!

---

**BUY A BOOK, GIVE A BOOK!**

Throughout December, for every World Book print purchase, we will donate to First Book, a nonprofit that distributes new books and other essentials to low-income families in need.

**BOLT MIX & MATCH**

Customize Your Collection!

Choose 10 sets for $750—co-purchase any set for $100. Save over 45% off the regular price of $1,300! Offer excludes BOLT 4.

---

Social media posts are now available for your school or library to promote World Book Online!

There are also printable login cards—a great resource to use in and out of the classroom for easy login access, especially for younger students who are still learning login information.